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PURCHA$EAGREEMiNJ
This Purchase Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into as of the: .11:
day of May, 2011 (the "Effective Date"), by and between HSBC Bllllk Nevada, N.A. with
an offiee loc:aled at 1111 North Town Center Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada 89144 (''Bank")
and HSBC Reeeivables Acquisition Corpol'lllion (USA) IV, with an office located at
26525 N. Riverwoods Road, Mettawa, Dllnois 60045 ("HRAC IV") (BIIIIk and HRAC IV
collectively hereinafter referred to as ''Seller") on the one part, and CACH, LLC a
Colorado limited liability company with an office at 4340 South Moaaco, Second Floor,
Denver, CO 80237 ("Purchaser") on the other part.
WHEREAS, Seller is, among other things, engaged in the bnsiness of buying and
selling Accounts and associated receivables; and

WHEREAS, Purchaser is, among other things, engaged in the business of buying
and Accounts and associated receivables; and

-

WHEREAS, Seller and Purchaser mutually desire that Purchaser purchase 1iom
Seller certain eredit card accounts and receivable balances tolaling between Five Million
Dollars ($5,000,000) and Fifteen Million Dollars (Sl 5,000,000) per month for the term
ofthia Agreement (all sales not includins balances attributable to post charge-ofT interest,
fees and expenses) outstanding UDder Accounts that constitute Receivables and that are to
be more ftllly identified on each Closing File provided for each related Closing, together
with all amounts that may thereafter become due under such Accounts with respect to
such balances as additional Interest, late fees, rights to recover collection expenses or
other charges; and including all rights of Seller to receive or benefit 1iom payments or
proceeds ftom credit life insurance in which such Cardholder has an interest (for each
Closing referred to as the "Purchased Accounts" and the "Purchased Receivables").
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing recitals and the mutual
covenants and conditions contained in this Agreement, and for other good and valuable
consideration the receipt and sufficiency of which is bereby acknowledged it is agreed as
follows:
I.

DEFINITION§ AND TERMS•

1.1
"Account" means a credit card account which is owned by Bank,
which has had no post charge-ofT collection efforts, and which bas charged ofT following
180 days contractual dellnquenc:y (due to NSF activity prior to charge oft an account may
be up to 360 days contractually delinquent at charge oft).

-

1.2
"Account Document(s)" DKW~S: Originals or copies of any
application, agreement, billing statements, notice, correspondence, payment check,
evidence of title or lien, or other documellts in the Seller's possession which relates to a

-

Purchased ~unt and Purcbased Receivable; provided however, Account Documents
does not include any collector's a~mments, reports, iDfemal analyses, attomey-clieDt
privileged ~ internal memoranda, credit information, JegU!atory reportS, and/or
internal assessments of valuation, or any otber documents reiafiDg to a Purchased Account
and Purcbased Receivable, that may be, but are not newsarlly missing or excluded
(whether intentionally or unin1r:!ltjona1ly).

-

1.3
"Affiliate" means: (i) with respect to Purchaser, any Person or
entity that directl.y or indirectly coDtrols, is controlled by, or is under common coDtrol
with Purchaser; and (ti) with respect to Seller, any Person or entity that directly or
indirectly colltrols, is controlled by, or is under CO!!J:IDO!l. ~1 wit.!!£~~..
..... ....
····--··· ... ·-·- ----- ········- -----·······-····-. ------ ..
1.4
"BIU of Sale" means: The documents evidencing the sale of the
Purcbased ~and Purchased Receivables, by Seller to Purchaser In the form of the
document attached hereto as Exhibit A.

l.S
"Cardholder" means: with respect to each Account, the obligor(s)
specified In the Closing File liable or oblipled to repay an ~unt

-

1.6
"Closing" means: The tnDsfer of the Purchased Accounts and
Purchased Receivables from Seller to Purchaser In exchange for payment of the pu~~:base
price upon satisfaction or waiver of the conditions precedent set forth In this Agreement.

I.7 "Closing Date" means: The time of each Closing for the pun:base
and sale of the Purchased Accounts and Purchased Receiwbles sold hereunder, wbicb
shall be a dale to be mutually agreed upon for the Initial purchase and for each subsequent
purchase each month beginning In May 2011 with the last Closing to occur no later than
the Tennination Date.
1.8 "Closing File" means: The digital file representing the selected
Accounts and Receivables to be purchased each month.
"HSBC Sample Data File" means: The data file delivered to
Purobaser In March 2011, containing Accounts and Receivables.
1.9

1.10 "Person" means: Arry general partnership, limited parlllership,
corporation, limited liability company, joint venture, trust, business trust, govCI'IIIIlCiltal
agency, cooperative, association, individual or other entity, and the heirs, executors,
administrators, legal representatives, successors and assigns of such Person as the context
may require.

-

1.11

"Purchased Accounts" means: As defined in the Recitals.

1.12

"Purchased Receivables" meaDS: As defined in the Recilllls.

-

1.13 "Rec:tivable" meaDS: A receivable under a credit card account that is
oWDed by HRAC IV, which has had no post charge-off collection efforts, and which has
charged oft' following 180 days contractual delinquency (due to NSF activity prior to
charge oft a receivable may be up to 360 days conllaCtual delinquency at charge oft).

1.14 "Sale File" means: The eleclrollic file provided to Purchaser
showiug the status of the Accounts and Receivables prior to each Closing, which is a data
file statistically similar in all material respe~:ts to the HSBC Sample Data F'de.
1.15 "Tenn" means: As defined in Section 25.
- - -- - -- --- - - "1:1'6- -'"lei'liiinalioll" Date" ·means:·- 'lbe last eJosing· Date in-July ~H;
unless this Agreement is tenninated earlier in accordance with its terms.
l .17. ''Unpaid Balance" means the unpaid balance in United States dollars
owed on each Account sold hereunder at the time of charge off by the Seller, as set forth
in the Closing File, but such term does not include any interest, late charges, fees or other
charges from and after the date of cha!ge off.
1.18

-

"Unqualified Accounts" means: As defined in Section 2.2 herein.

1.19 ''Unqualified Receivables" means: As defined in Section 2.2 herein.

2.

MI.E AND PPRCBAS£ OF ACCOlJNTS AND RECEIVABLES·

2.1

Subject to the terms of this Agreement, on a 100nthly basis, Seller

agrees to sell, convey, transfer and assign to Purchaser and Purchaser agrees to purchase
from Seller, for the consideration herein provided, all right, Iitle, and Interest of Seller in
and to Purchased Accounts and Purchased Receivables. Purchaser agrees to remove from
the Purchased Accounts and Purchased Receivables any Purchased Accounts and
Purchased Receivables as requested by SeHer and upon providing Purchaser with

reasonable evidence that one of the following clrcnmstanrm exists: (i) there is a suit,
action or proceeding relating to any Ptudlased Account and Purchased Receivable
naming Seller (or an Affiliate of Seller) and which Seller determines that its interest
cannot be adequately protected without owning such receivable or (ii) Seller detennines
in its reasonable discretion that such receivable was sold in error, as defined in Seclion
2.2. Seller will repurd!ase the removed Purchased Accounts and PurdJased Receivables
at the purchase price of such Purchased Accounts and Purchased Receivables and
Purchaser sbail remit to Seller any amounts collected on such Purchased Accounts and
Purchased Receivables after the date SeHer requests repurd!ase. The repurchase price
sba1l be paid witbin sixty (60) days after repurcbase.

-

2.2
The Ptudlased Accounts and Purchased Receivables shall not
include Accounts and Receivables (hereinafler referred to as "Unqualified Accounts and
Unqualified Receivables") wblcb, as of the applicable date of the Sale File, are classified
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-

as foUows: (a) bankrupt (as determined by Bauko or a notice of bankruptcy from a
trustee or court of competent jurisdiction); (b) deceased (as determined by the date of
death); (c) ftaud (as determiued by the dale the fraud charge was made); (d) settled (the
settlement check was received by Seller prior to the date of the Sale F"tle); (e) Canlholder
release of liability (a receivable for which all Cardholders were released of liability by a
court of competent jurisdiction or an account for which Seller has issued an IRS Fonn
1099(C) Cancellation of Debt); (f) no recall (a receivable that has been placed with a
servlciDg agent, attorney or other third party for coUection of Seller and which has not
been recalled or withdrawn from such servicing agem): (g) dispute (a receivable is the
subject of a prior umesolved dispute); (h) receivable with a pending insurance claim; (i) a
receivable for which full payment was received; G> any receivable with a balance less
tbBil"$200;{k)pencliDg lltijjlilfcii'i(arecctvi\ble-subjecrunny-pending-litigation or other
legal procccding; (I) blanket settlement offer (a receivable that was among a group (defined
as at least I00 Accounts) of Accamts that received a blanket offer (e.g., an offer made to a
number of acromts !'lllher than a negotiated offer relaDog to a single Account) to settle such
Account for tess than eighty percent (80"/o) of the tolal amount owed on such receivable);
(m) lllleDforceable (a receivable which is not legally valid binding and eaf'orceable); (n)
balance misstated (a receivable with a misstated account balance as evidenced by written
documentation from the Seller or by the debtor's cancelled checks); (o) the Canlholder
resides outside of the United States of America. (p) subject to the protections set forth in
the Servicemembers Civil Relief Act (SO U.S.C. Section SOl, et seq,); or (r) non fresh
private label Receivable (a receivable that is not a private label receivable that was
charged off greater tban thirty (30) days from the date of the Sale File).
2.3
Except as otherwise provided herein or in the ease of a breach of
the Seller's wummties, represelltations or covenants pursuant to this Agreement, all
Purchased Accounts and Purchased Receivables sold to Purchaser under this Agreement
are sold and tmnsf'erred without recourse as to their eDforceability, collectabllity or
documentation. Purchaser has made such independent investigation as Purchaser deems
to be warranted into the nature, euf'orceabllity, coUectability and value of the Purchased
Accounts and Purchased Receivables, and all other fads it deems material to its purchase,
and is entering into the traasaction herein provided for solely on the basis of that
investigation and Purchaser's own judgment, and is not acting in reliance on any
representation of, or information fumlshed by Seller, specifically including, but in no way
limited to, that information cx>ntained in each Sale File, except as otherwise provided for
herein.

-

2.4
Subject to this Agreement, Seller hereby confirms that Seller
intends to sell to Purc:haser Seiler's Accounts and Receivables designated on each
Closing File, and Purchaser confirms that it intends to purchase such Accounts and
Receivables, as long as Seller has these types of Accounts and Receivables available to
sell.
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2.5
On the Sale File provided prior to eBilh Closing Purchaser shall list
for each Account and Receivable the infonnation set forth in the file layout attacbed
hereto as Exhibit C.
2.6

No sales under this Agreement shall occur after the Termination

Date.

2.7
The Sale Files delivered to Purchaser under this Agteement shall
contain the following attributes: a) 100% of the Purchased Accounts and PUIChased
Receivables shall have a balance greater than S200; b) no post charge off collection
efforts have been made on the Purchased Accounts and PUIChased Receivables; c) Seller
· - - bas. iiSeciiti bCiSieftiitS-icieDSuie Th&Hllel'iii'i:liiiSed"Aecowm uid-~ Receivables ·
are private label Accounts and Receivables that became 180 days delinquent in the month
prior to the month in which such Closing Date falls.
2.8
PUICbaser in acquiring Purchased Accounts and PUIChased
Receivables pliiSII8D1 to this Agreement is not assuming any liability or any obligation of
Seller, including any litigation threatened, pending or instituted against Seller prior to the
applicable Closing Date, unpaid sales or intallgl'ble 1IIXes owed prior to the applicable
Closing Date or any products liability claim existing prior to the applicable Closing Date.
-

2.9
Purchaser and Seller agree that Purchaser may file a UCC·l
financing statement to evidence the purchase under this Agreement, which shall be in the
form of Exhibit D attached hereto and made a part hereof.

2.1 0 Purchaser acknowledges that Seller presently bas anangemems
with other purchasers to pii!Cbase Accounts and Receivables.
3.

PURCHASE PRICE,

Subject to the 1ermS and conditions of this Agreement, and in
reliance upon the representlltions, warranties and covenants of the Seller made herein,
Purcbaser shall pay and deliver to Seller amounts equal to 11.6% (the "Purchase Price
Percentage") times the balance for the Purchased Receivables as indicated on the Sale
File, and to be pii!Chased on a Closing Date under this Agreement each month dwing the
Tenn of this Agreement. The total purchase price will be set forth in a Closing Statement
subslantially in the fonn ofExhjbit B. attached hereto, for each Closing.
4.

-

REPRtSENTA'DONS OF RRAC IV.

(a)
HRAC IV represents to Purchaser that as of the date of this
Agreement and on each Closing Date and with respect to the Purchased Receivables
subject to such Closing:

$

HRAC IV is a coi))OI'Btion validly existing and in good standing
under the laws of the State of Delaware.
(i)

(ii)
The execution, delivery, and performance by HRAC IV of this
Agreement have been duly authorized by all necesswy corporate action on the part of
HRAC IV. HRAC IV bas fidl power to consummate the tnmsactions contemplated by this

Asreement This Agreement is a valid and legally binding obligation of HRAC IV,
enforceable apinst it in accordance with its terms; and this Agreement does not CODflict
with its charter, articles of incorporation, or bylaws. or any material Indenture, agreement,
· or undertaking. by which it .is.. bound. .~~.ithe.rJIJ~.cx~ll.IIIIC:I~I~Yerl by HRAC IV of
1his Agreement, the COIISUIDIIIation by HRAC IV of the traosactions coDtemphltedby this.
Agreement, nor complim:e by HRAC IV with 1his Agreement will coDflict with or result
in a breach of, or constitute a default UDder, any law or governmental regulation or any
judgment or order binding on HRAC IV or its properties or any agreement or instrument
to which it is a party or by which it is bound. No action, suit, or proceeding against
HRAC IV before any court, administrative agency, or arbitrator is pending or threatened
that individually or collectively would reasonably be expected to materially and adversely
affect the Putchaser or the Purchased Receivables.

-

HRAC IV will, on the Closing Date and immediately prior to such
date, be the owner and holder of all right, title and intereSt in and to all of the Purchased
Receivables sold by iL HRAC IV is traDSfelriDg the Purcbased Receivables free and clear
of all assignments, lieos, charges, encumbrances and other security interest.
(iii)

(iv) HRAC IV bas not employed any investment banker, broker, or
:finder who might be entitled to a fee or commission in connection with the transactions
contemplated by this Agreement.
(v)
Tbc location of the chief place of business and chief executive
office for HRAC IV is Mettawa, illinois.
(vi} No Purchased Receivable is secured by a judgment, mortgage, or
other lien on a residence.
As to the Purchased Receivables sold on a Closing Date, HRAC IV
bas good and marketable title to such Putcbased Receivables sold by HRAC IV, free of

(vii)

alllieus, encmnbrances, or other interests on that Closing Date.

·-

(viii) The Purchased Receivables were originated by HSBC Bank
Nevada, N.A., or its predecessors HollSChold B811k (SB), N.A., or HollSChold Bank
(Nevada), N.A~ (each such b8llk is an ''Originator") and either of these banks bas entered
into a new agreement with the Casdholder with respect to any Account it purchased from
a third party. The Purchased Receivables have been conveyed by the Originator to
HRAC IV. The Putchased Receivables were originated in compliance with all appHcable
6

--

federal or state laws and regulations, iucluding the Truth in Lending Act. the Equal Credit
Opportunity Act. the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, and the Fair Credit BlUing Act
(ix)

The Purchased Account and Purchased Receivable is governed by

a "Cardmember Agreement and Disclosure Statement'' or similar document.
(x)
Each Originator bas performed all of its obligatioDS with respect to
the Receivables, and the Originator is not obligated to make, and the Purcbaser will not
be required to make, further adVIIIICeS or per{onn any other c:onll'actUal obligation under
the Account with respect to the Receivables.
(xi}- -All material infonnation on the.Sale.File.pmyi.ded.by HAA..C JV.is __ .
mate:rlally BCtWate. The Purcbased Receivables balances are true and accurate
-

·- -

(xii) HRAC IV is not banlaupt and the sale of the Purchased Receivables
is not part of a plan of liquidation.
(xiii) HRAC IV bas not Issued any Cardholder an IRS Fonn 1099(C)
(CanceUation of Debt) in connection with any Purchased Receivable.

--

(xiv) Each Purcbased Receivable is a legal, valid and binding obliption
of the Cardholder. None of the Purchased Receivables is an Unqualified Receivable.
(xv) As an internal policy and procedure, HRAC IV generally charges
off at month end, for accounting purposes, credit card receivables after the account bas
been billed six (6) ftdl billing cycles past due (a billing cycle is thirty (30) days). The
Purchased Receivables were generally cbuged-oti by HRAC IV in accordance with the
above stated policy and procedures; however, discrepancies or deviation ftom such
policies and procedures that total less than 2% of the monthly pool balance shall not be a
basis for repurchase of any Purchased Receivable UDder this Agreement

s.

BVBFSENTATION§ OF BANK.

(a)
Back represmts to Purchaser that as of the date of this Agreement
and on each Closing Date and with respect to the Purchased Accounts subject to such
Closing:
(i)

Bank is a national banking organization validly existing and in

good standing under the laws of the United States.

-

(ii)
The execution, delivery, and performance by Bank of this
Agleemem bave been duly authorized by all DeCeSSIIIy corporate action on the part of
Bank. The Bank bas full power to c:onswnmate the trausaclions cootemplated by this
Agreement. This Agreement is a valid and legally binding obligation of the Bllllk,
enforceable against it in accordance with its termS; and this Agreement does not c:ooflict
7

-

with its charte:r, articles of incorporation, or bylaws, or any material indenture, agreement,
or undertaking by which it Is bound. Neither the execudon and delivery by Bank of this
Agreement, the COIISUIIII2Iation by Bank of the transactions contemplated by this
Agreement, nor compliance by Bank with Ibis Agreement will conflict with or result in a
beach o£ or constitute a default under, any law or goveli!DIClltal resuJation or any
judgment or order binding on Bank or its properties or any agreement or instrument to
which it is a party or by which it is bound. No action, suit, or proceeding against Bank
befcm: any court, administrative agency, or arbitrator is pending or threatened that
individually or collectl.vcly would reasoDably be expected to materially and adversely

.affuctthe~.!!r_tl!ef!!J!:~~~~--- ............. .
(iii) Bank will, on the Closing Date and Immediately prior to such date,
be the owner and bolder of all right, title and interest In and to all of the Pun:based
Accounts and Account Documents associated with the Purchased Accounts sold by it.
Bank is transferring the Purchased Accounts and Account Documents ftee and clear of all
assignmeuts, liens, charges, encumbrances and other security interest.
(iv) Bank has not employed any Investment banker, broltcr, or finder who
might be entitled to a fee or conunisslon in COIIIICCtion with the transactions contemplated
by this Agreement.
(v)
The location of the chief pial:e of business and chief executive
office for Bank is Las Vegas, Nevada.
(vi) No Purchased Account is seemed by a judgment, mortgage, or
other lien on a residence.

(vii) As to the Purchased Accounts sold on a Closing Date, Bank bas
good and lllllrltetable title to such Pwdlased Accounts sold by Back, ftee of all liens,
encumbrances, or other inte.tests on that Closing Date.
(viii) The Purchased Accounts were originated by Bank, or its
predecessors Household Bank (SB), N.A., or Household Bank (Nevada), NA, (each such
bank is an "Originator") and either of these banks bas entered into a new agreement with
the Cardholder with respect to any Purchased Account it purchased fiom a third party,
The Pun:hased Accounts were originated and serviced in compliance with all applicable
federal or state laws and regulations, including the Truth in Lending Act, the Equal Credit
Opportunity Act, the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, and the Fair Credit Billing Act

Each Pun:hased Account is governed by a "Cardmembcr
Ag~eement and Disclosure Statement" or similar document.
(IX)

-

(x)
Each Originator bas performed all of its obligations with respect to
the Recdvables, and the Originator is not obligated to make, and the Purcbaser will not
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be required to make, further advances or pcrfonn any other contractual obligation under
the Purchased Account with respect to the Receivables.
(xi) The Purchased Accounts have been maintained and serviced by an
affiliate of Bank as servicer for HSBC Bank Nevada, N.A., individually or as successor to
Household Bank (SB), N.A., in compliance with all applicable federal or state laws and
regulatioDS, includiDg the Truth in LeDdiDg Act, the Equal Credit Opportunity Act, the
Fair Debt CoUec:tion Practices Act, and the Fair Credit Billing Act.

All material information on the Sale File provided by Seller is
.. ID!Iferial!y_~-~~~~~~~es-~.~-811.~~~: . .
(xii)

(xiii) Bank is not bankrupt and the sale of the Purchased Accounts is not
part of a plan of liquidation.
(xiv) Bank bas not issued any Cardholder an IRS Fonn I099(C)
(Cancellation of Debt) in connection with any Receivable.

-

-

(xv) Each Purchased Account is a legal, valid and bindiDg obligation of
the Cardholder. None of the Pun:based Accounts is an Unqualified Account
(xvi) Tbe balances of lhe Purchased Accounts beiDg purchased by
Pwchaser do not include post cbarge-off intaest, tees or expenses.
(xvii) The Purchased Accounts wen: not selected for sale as a result of
credit scoriDg or adverse selection by or on behalf of Bank, and HSBC bas not excluded
from the Receivables being sold hereunder any Purchased Account on wbich any payment
bas been received within the last (30) days unless such payment was in excess of three
percent (3%) of the unpaid balance of the Receivable, and unless such Receivable is an
Unqualified Receivable.
6.
INDEMNIFJCATION BY SELLER. For a period of Two (2) years
following each Closing Date and with respect to the Pwcbased Accounts and Purchased
Receivables subject to such Closing. Bank agrees to defend, indeumifY and hold harmless
Purchaser and its respective employees, agents and represenlatives against any and all
liabilities, judgments, damages, claims, demands, costs, expenses or losses (includiDg
reasonable attorneys fees) (i) incurred by reason of any representation or warranty made
by SeDer in cOIIIICCtion with this Agreement having been untrue or incorrect in any
respect when made or deemed made, or the breach by Seller of any covenant or
agreement made by it herein, or by reason of any action or proceedings beiDg illSiituted by
any person based upon an allegation or assertion which, if true, would indicate the
existence of any of the foregoing circumstances; or (li) relating to the Purchased
Accounts and Plm:hased Receivables or to the actions taken or omitted to be taken prior
to the Closing Date by Seller's representatives, agents or predecessors-in-interest with
respect thereto, or by NBSOD of any action or proceeding being instituted by any person
9

-

based upon an allegation or assertion which, if true. would indicate the existence of any
of the foregoing circumstances; provided that in no event shall Bank be obligated wtder
this Section 6 to indemnify Pwcbaser against any liability, loss, cost or expense to the
extent that it results fi:om Pun:baser's negligent acts or negligent or willful omissions, or
the negligent acts or negligent or williUI omissions of Pun:baser's agents or assignees nor
shall Bank be liable for any indim:t or consequential damages, or lost profits.
Notwitbstanding anything to the contrary set forth in this Section 6, Pwcbaser agrees that
HRAC IV shall have no obligations with respect to the indemnification of Pwcllaser
Wider this Section 6 or this Agreement. Any obligatioDS attributable to HRAC IV, under

this Section 6 or this Agreement shall be payable by BaDk.

··'Iiie Blllli:&iioo·DetWeeii· Pliitiias:er·and-Bank of-aDy11mounts due--in-connection . -.
with any claim, suit or action involving events prior to and after a Closing Date shall be

-

determined by the court deciding such claim, suit or action or by the parties ifsuch claim,
suit or action is settled. Bank shall obtain the prior written approval of Purchaser before
entering into any settlement or claim which it defends or ceased to defend against such
claim, if pursuant to or as a result of such settlement or cessation, iiijiUictive or other
equitable relief or admission of liability would be imposed against Purchaser. If
requested by Pun:baser, Bank shall not coDSent to the eutry of any judgment or enter into
any settlement that does not include as an IUICOnditional term thereof the giving by the
claimant or plaintiff to Pun:baser of a release fi:om all liability in respect of such claim.
In case any claim is made, or any suit or action is commenced against Purchaser in
respect of which indemnification may be sought by it under this Section 6, Purcbaser
shall promptly give Bank notice therenf and Bank shall be entitled to conduct the defense

thereof at Bank's expense; provided however, Purchaser shall be entitled to participate in
the defense thereof at its own expe11se if such claim, suit or action is related to or includes
events after the Closing Date for Purchased Accounts and Purchased Receivables. Bank
may (but need not) defend or participate in the defense of any such claim, suit or action
related to events after the aosing Date, but Bank shall notify Pun:baser within ten (10)
business days if Bank shall not desire to defend or participate in the defense of any such
claim, suit or action related to events after Closing Date.

.-

Purchaser may at any time notify Seller of its intention to settle or compromise
any claims, suit or action against Purchaser which may be indemnifiable under this
Section (and in the defense of which Seller bas not previously elected to participate), and
Pun:baser may settle or compromise any such claim, suit or action unless Seller notifies
Purchaser in writing (within thirty (30) days after Pwchaser bas given written notice of its
imeotion to settle or compromise) that Seiler intends to conduct the defense of such
claim, suit or action and that Seiler agrees to further indemnify and bold Purchaser
harmless from any liability, loss, cost or expense to Purcbaser in excess of that which
Purchaser would have incurred had the settlement or compromise been effected on the
terms proposed by Plm:baser. Any such settlement or compromise o~ or any final action
wbicb Pun:bascr bas defended or paniclpated in the defense of in accordance bcrcwith,
shall be deemed to have been consented to by, and shall be binding upon, Seller as fully
10

,-.

as if Seller bad assumed the defense thereof and a filial judgment or decree bad been
entmd in such suit or action, or with regard to such claim, by a court of competeDt
jurisdiction for the amouot of such settlement, compromise, judgment or decn:e,
including without limitation court costs and Ie8SOII8ble attorney's fees.
Bank shall obtain the prior written approval of Purchaser before entering into any
settlement of a claim which it defends or ceases to defend against such claim, if pursuant
to or as a result of such settlement or cessation, injunctive or other equitable n:lief or
admission ofliabUity would be imposed against Purchaser. Bank shall not coDSellt to the
entry of any judgment or enter into any settlement that does not include as an
unconditional term thereof the giving by the claimant or plaintiff to Purchaser of a release
-- "fioufi111iiliility-iirle$Jlectotsuch·claim;-· ·- ·· · ·· ·-- ··-----· · ... .. .. . ....
7.

COyENANTS OF SELLER.

SeHer shall remit to Purchaser all payments, wbich an: received by
SeHer or Seller's agents after the applicable Closing Date within four (4) weeks of
receipt Payments made after the date of the Sale File and through the applicable Closing
Date shall belong to Purchaser.

7.I

-

7.2
Any action by Purchaser based on ScHer's breach of any coveuaot,
representation or wammty relllliug to the Sale File or the quality of the Purchased
Accounts and Purchased Receivables must be brought no later dum two (2) years after
each Closing Date. With respect to any other breach of a material covenant.
tepn:sentation or wammty, either party may bring an action for breach of cootracL
Purchaser hereby aclcnowledges and agrees that the remedies set forth in this Agreement
shall constitute the sole and exclusive ranedies for breach of any covenant, tepresentation
and wammty, or obligation of Seller hmuoder. Purchaser hereby waives and releases
any and all claims for other remedies or damages, including but not limited to, lost profits
and other consequential damages Nothing in this Section 7.2 shall be deemed to limit
Purchaser's indemnification rights under this Agreement fur claims brought by a third
party.
7.3
For all Pun:hased Accounts and Purchased Receivables sold to
Purchaser, SeHer wiH notify any credit agencies to which it reports that such Purchased
Accounts and Purchased Receivables have been "sold", or "transferred", or words to that
effecL
7.4
The Pun:hased Accounts and Purchased Receivables an: sold on a
servicing released basis and after tbe Closing Date SeHer shall take no further action to
collect the Purchased Accounts and Pun:hased Receivables.

-

1.5
Seller wiH sell on a monthly basis during the Term of this
Agreement Accounts and Rl::ceivables having balances of not less than Five M"allion
Dollars (SS,OOO,OOO) and not mOte than Fifteen Twelve Million Dollars ($15,000,000)
II

-

unless otherwise mutually agreed. Seller shall solely determine the exact amoUDt of
Purchased Accounts 8lld Purchased Receivables to be sold each sale.
7.6
ln the event Seller decides to sell additional teeeivables (other than
those that me the subject of this Agreement) similar to the Purchased Accounts and
Purchased Receivables, Seller may make Purchaser awaze of such opportunity and
PwclJaser may thereafter elect to bid on such receivables pursuant to the lustructions of
Seller.

8.

CONQIDONS OF SALE.

8.1.- The-oblfgiltioosof Purdra:ser·to· perfwm hereunder and purohase
the Pun:based Accounts 8lld Purchased Receivables on each Closing Date sball be subject
to the satisfaction on or before such Closing Dale of the following further conditions: (i)
the representations and wananties contained in Sections 4 8lld S hereof shall be lrue and
correct in all material respects on such Closing Date; and (ii) Seller shall have performed
8lld observed all covenants, agreements 8lld conditions hereof to be performed or
observed by it on or before such Closing Date except to the extent that a liillure to
observe or perform any covenant would not have a material adverse efl'ect on the ability
of Purdtascr to collect on the Purchased Accounts 8lld Purchased Receivables.
-

8.2. The obligations of Seller to perform hereunder and sell the
Purchased Accounts and Purchased Receivables at the Closing shall be subject to the
satisfaction, on or before the Closing Date, of the following further conditions: (i)
Purchaser shall have provided Seller with a copy of its proposed notification to Purcbased

Account and Purchased Receivable obligors advising that the Purchased Accounts and
Purchased Receivables have been transferred 8lld that all payments on the Purchased
Accounts and Purchased Receivables shall tllereB1W be made to the Purchaser (the
content of such notice sball be subject to Seller's written approval; the form of notice
attached hereto as Exhibit D is approved by Seller); and (il) Purchaser shall have
delivered to Seller the pun:ha9e price specified in Section 3 hereof.
9.
CLOSING. Each Closing of the sale and purchase of Purchased Accounts
and Purchased Receivables shall take place on the applicable Closing Date or a1 the time
and location as sball be mutually agreed upon by the parties hereto. At the Closing, the
following shall be done:

-

9.1. Seller shall deliver or cause to be delivered to Purchaser (a) a write
enabled CD-ROM optical disk that will contain the Account Documents, within fourteen
(14) days after each Closing Date, and (b) such bills of sale, assignments, conveymces
and other good and sufficient instruments of transfer (all of wbich shall be consistent with
the terms set forth in this AsrcenJeot}, which shall be effective to vest in Purchaser good
and valid title to the Purchased Accounts and Purchased Receivables. For a period of
twelve (12) months and within 30 days after each Closing Dale with respect to Purchased
Accounts and Purchased Receivables sold on such Closing Date, and to the extent that
12

-

-

such documents are nuonably available and not available on the CD-ROM referenced
above, Seller sball use reasooable efforts to provide Purchaser with the Account
Documents, affidavits of debt and individllal bills of sale on an "as needed" basis and
further with mpect to requests for Account Documents related to disputes, Seller shall
use reasonable efforts to provide such Account Documents within twenty (20) days of
request to the extent such documents are reasonably available. During this twelve ( 12)
month period, to the extent that such documents are reasonably available, Seller shall
provide requested AccoUDt Documents, affidavits of debt and individual bills of sale
which total up to ten percent (10"/o) of the number of accoUDts associated with the
Pun:hased Accounts and Pun:hased Receivables at no charge to Purchaser. Account
Doculllents, affidavits of debt and individual bills of sale requested for Pun:hased
ACCOUDiS ancn~'iiieliiiiieif~olc:S-Wbich -total "lllore "1ban -ten· percent-< tO%) of the
Pun:hased Accounts and Purchased Receivables shall be provided at a cost of fifteen
dollars (S 15.00) per copy upon delivery of the requested records. Seller makes no
guarBIItlees as to the availability of the Account Documents and Pun:haser acknowledges
that Seller shall have no liability to Pun:haser for the fililwe to produce any such
cloc:uments. After twelve (12) months from the Closing Date, Seller shall furnish such
Account Documents to the extent they are reasonably available, at a cost of fifteen dollars
($15.00) per copy. With respect to any amounts that become due pumu111t to this
Section, Seller sball, from time to time, provide Pun:haser with an invoice setting forth
the total amount due. Seller must receive payment from Purchaser within sixty (60) days
from the date of the invoice. If payment is not received by Seller within the sixty (60)
day period, a late fee equal to five peRleDt (S%) of the amount due will be assessed.
Seller shall supply Punlbaser with Account itemizations, affidavits in a form satisW.10I)'
to Seller, and written confirmations evidencing Unpaid Balances responsive to validation
requests Purchaser receives from New YOlk City Bo110wers.
9.2. Purchaser shall pay on the Closing Date to Seller the total purchase
price for the Pun:hased Accounts and Pun:hased Receivables (as set forth on Section 2 of
this Agreement) plus a fee of $500.00 for the CD-ROM ref'eienced in Section 9.1 above
by wire transfer in acconiance with the wire II'IIIISfer instrucdons which are to be
delivered by Seller to Purchaser at least lhree {3) days prior to the Closing Date.

10.
PVBCHAS£
OF
JJNOlTA:J.!FIIiiD
ACCOPNTS
A.'W
YNOAUI .IMP BECEJyABT .Y,§. In the event that Purchaser identifies and returns to

-

Seller, within one hundred eighty (180) clays of a Closing Date, any Pun:hased Account
and Pun:based Receivable pun:hased on that Closing Date which was an Unqualified
Account and UIIQIIalified Receivable (as defined in Section 2.2 hereof), Seller shall
repurchase the Unquali:lied Account and Unqualified Receivable for the pun:base price of
such Unqualified Account and Unqualified Receivable within thirty {30) days of its
determiDatlon that such Pun:hased Account and Purchased Receivable is an Unqualified
Account and Unqualified Receivable after such Receivable is repun:hased by Seller. If an
8CCOUIIt is deemed an Unqualified Account and an Unqualified Receivable based on
clauses (c) or (m) of Section 2.2 of this Agreement, then Purchaser shall have one year
from the Closing Date to identify and return such Accounts to Seller. Ally payments
13
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teceived by Purchaser on such Unqualified Account and Uoqualified Receivable will be
promptly forwarded to Seller. Purcbsser sball provide Seller with reasonable
documentation needed by Seller to verify the status of any Unqualified Account and
Unqualified Receivable.
11.

BEPBESENTATIONS AND CO'YJ:NANIS OF PURCHASER.

11.1. Purchaser covenants and agrees not to engage in the collection of
the subject Purchased Accounts and Purcbased Receivables in any s111te in which it is not
licensed to engage in sueh activity and where Purchaser is required by law to obtain such
_.a license
to coUect the Purchased Accounts and Pmchased Receivables.
------· ------~- ·----- .. ·-·-· ... -. , .. -. ·······-·--. -----.
11.2 Purchaser covenants and agrees on behalf of itself and its
collection agencies that in the collection of all Purchased Accounts and Purchased
Receivables, Purcllaser and its collection agencies shall comply with all applicable state
and federal debt collection laws and any other applicable state and federal laws, including
the Servicemembers Civil Relief Act(SO U.S.C. Section 501 et seq.).

-

11.3 Purchaser covenants and agrees that within forty-five (45) days
after the Closing Date, Purchaser shall use its reasonable efforts to notify all Cardholders
who me obligors of the Purcbascd Accounts and Purchased Receivables, that the
Purchased Accounts and Purdlased Receivables bave been transfi:rred and that payments
on the Pw"chascd Ac1:0unts and PW'chascd Receivables sba1l thereafter be made to
Purchaser; provided, however, Purchaser need not notify Cardholders for whom a valid
address cannot be ItaSODably obtained. Such notification sba1l be in a form wbich bas
been provided to Seller by Purchaser and approved by Seller. Purchaser covenants and
agrees that it will not Tllke any action that willfully, intenlionally or negligently impugns
or harms Seller. Purchaser will not use or refer to Seller's name for any pwpose relating
to any Account or Pmchased Account and Purchased Receivable except that Purchaser
may use Seller's tlBDlll for the sole purpose of identicymg Seller in telephone calls as the

previous owner of an Account or Purcbased Account and Purchased Receivable sold to
Purebaser. Purchaser may identify HSBC Bank Nevada, N.A individually, or as
suc:cessor to any Originator, as the prior creditor, but not as the current creditor or in any
way imply that the debt is an obligation of any Originator, in written correspondence and
Purchaser will provide any written correspondence using Seller's name in a different
IIIIIDIICr to Seller for prior approval, which approval may be withheld if Seller believes the
use of its tlBDlll will impugn or harm Seller. Purchaser may also identify HSBC Bank
Nevada, N.A. as a prior creditor or owner in pleadings or supporting documentation
related to litigation.

-

11.4. Except as provided in Section 11.3, Purchaser covenants and
agrees that It will not use the name of Seller without Seller's express written

authorization.
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11.5 Purchaser 1cptesents with respect to aDy Unqualified Account and
Unqualified Receivable or other Receivable repurchased by Selle~ that Pun:baser has
complied with all applicable Slate and federal laws and regulations, including the Fair
Debt Collection Practices Act; provided, however, that Purchasei makes no such
~ep~CSentalion where Puichaser's fililure to comply is due solely to a breach of the
representations and wamnties made heiein by Selle~.

PurchasCi has not, directly or indirectly, employed any broker,
finder, financial advisor, or iDtennediaiy in COIDICCiion with the lraDSBCtiODS
contemplated by this Agreement who might be entitled to a brokerage, finders' or othCi
fee or commission upon execution of this Agreemmit or COIISIIIDll1Btion of the
11.6

tn~DsiCtiimscOilteiiipliiiialieiC&Y.-

--- ------------- ···-· --· ------- -·-

___ .

II. 7 Purchaser ~ that it will not directiy recruit, solicit or otherwise
induce aDy employee of Seller, to become an employee of Purchaser, or to otherwise
discontinue such employment relationship with Seller, or otherwise interfere with any
such employment relationship with Seller duriog their employment or for one (I) year
after their employment is terminated, whether voluntarily or involuntarily; provided,
however, that nothing herein will prohibit the solicitation of employees by general
advertisement or non-targeted searches.
-

-

11.8 Purchaser apes that it will not sell any of the Purchased
Receivables from a Closing until at least twelve ( 12) months after such Closing wtless it
has obtained the prior written approval of Selle~, such approval not to be unreasonably
withheld or delayed. Notwithsunuling the foJ:tgOing, Purchaser may sell or assign the
Receivables Bildlor Purchaser's rights under this Agreemeuts to one or more ofits directly
or illdim:tly wholly owned entities, subsidiaries or to one or more trusts established by
such entities or pledge or create a security interest in the Receivables to or for a lendCI as
collatCial for a loan. Notwithstandi:Dg the foregoing, Selle~ herein grants Purchaser full
nlCOlii'Se to re-sell, If such re-sales are part of Purchaser's Clll'rellt business practice, those
Purchased Receivables on which (i) the Cardholde~ is deceased or (ii) on which the
C&rdholdCI has filed for piOI:el.1ion under the U.S. Bankruptcy laws, whether filed or
continned unde~ a Chapter 7 or Chapter 13 plan. at Pun:haser' s sole discretion without
any further written approval from Selle~.

11.9 To the extent Seller has Accounts and Receivables available for
pwehase, this Agreement is still in effect and Seller elects to sell such Accounts and
Receivables, Purchaser agrees to purchase on a monthly basis during the Te~m of this
Agreement Accounts and Receivables having balances of not less than Five Million
Dollars ($5,000,000) and not more dum Fifteen Million Dollars (S 15,000,000) each
month, IDiless otherwise mutually agreed. Seller shall solely determine the exact dollar
amount of AccoiDits and Receivables to be purchased by Purchaser, unless otherwise
mutually agreed.

IS

-

U.
INDEMNifiCATION BY PUBCIJASER. Pun:haser agrees for itself
8lld its affiliated assignees, 8lld Purchaser sbal1 cause any subsequent purchaser to agree,
to defend, indemnify, 8lld hold harmless Seller and its respective employees, agents and
representatiws against any 8lld ell liabilities, judgments, damages, claims, demands,
costs. expeases or losses (mcluding reesooable attomey's fees) arising after a Closing
Date, and incumd by reasoD of any repteseutation made by Purcllaser, or any subsequent
purchaser or their representatives, agents or successors in c:onnection with Ibis
Agreement, baving been UDirue or incorrect in any respect when nwfe or deemed made,
or by reason of the breach by Pun:beser or any subsequent purchaser or their
iepresentetiws, agents or successors of any covenant or agreement made herein, or by
. reason of any collection efforts or any negligent or willibl acts of Pun:baser, or any
SubseeiiitmfpuieliiiSer; tlieii:~ws;·qena·or successors; or by-reeson·of any ...
action or proceeding being instituted by any person based upon an allegation or assertion
wbicb, if true, would indicate the existence of any of the foregoing circumstances;
provided that in no event shell Pun:haser be obligated UDder this Mnn 12 to indemnify
Seller against any liability, loss, cost or expense to the extent tbat it results from Seller's
negligent acts or negligent or willful omissions, or the negligent acts or negligent or
wiWUI omissions of Seller's agents or assignees nor shall Putehaser be liable for any
indilect or consequential damages, or lost profits.

or-

-

-

ln case any claim is nwfe, or any suit or action is collliJleiiCed against
Seller in respect of wbich indeomification may be sought by Seller UDder this Section 12,
Seller sbaU promptly give Pun:haser notice then:of 8lld Purchaser shell be c:ntilled to
conduct the defense thereof at Pun:baser's expense provided, however, Seller sball be
entilled to participate in the defense thereof at its own expense if such claim, suit or
action is related to or includes events prior to the applicable Closing Date. Pun:baser may
(but need not) defend or participate in the defense of any such claim, suit or action related
to events prior to the Closing Date, but Putehaser sball notify Seller within ten (I 0)
business days if Pun:baser sball not desire to defend or participate in the defense of any
such claims, suit or action related to events prior to the Closing Date, in which case
Purtbeser sbaU not be liable to Seller for any expenses subsequently incurred by Seller in
connection with the defense of such claim, suit or action related to events prior to the
Closing Date.

Seller may at any titne notify Purchaser of its intention to settle or
compromise any claim. suit or action against Seller which may be indemnifiahle Wider
this Section (and in the defense of which Purchaser bas not previously elected to
participate), and Seller may not settle or compromise any such claim, suit or action unless
Purebaser notifies Seller in writing (within thirty (30) days after Seller bas given
Purtbeser written notice of its intention to settle or compromise) that Pun:baser intends to
conduct the defense of such claim, suit or action and that Putcbaser agrees to further
indemnify Seller and bold Seller harmless from any liability, loss, cost or expense in
excess of that which Seller would bave incuned bad the settlement been effected on the
terms proposed by Seller. Arri such setllement or compromise of: or any final judgment
or decree enteted on or in, any claims, suit or action which Seller bas defended or
16
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participated in the defense of in accordance herewith shall be binding upon Purchaser as
fully as if Purchaser has 8SSI1II1Cd the defense thereof, and a final judgment or decree bad
been entcted in such suit or don, or with regazd to such claim, by a comt of competent
jurisdiction for the amount of such settlcmcnr, compromise, judgment or decree,
inclwfins without limitation comt costs and reasonable attorney's fees.
Purchaser shall obtain the prior written approval of Seller before entering
into any settlement of a claim which it defends or ceases to defend, if pursuant to or as a
result of such settlcmm~t or cessation, injunctive or other equitable relief or admission of
liability would be imposed against Seller. Purchaser shall not consent to the entry of any
JY4i!!!~ ~r. ~ into any settlement that does not include as an unconditional term
thereof the givini by tlie .cJiiliiiiDfor. pliiilitiff tO seller"oh retease·from-all liability·in .
respect of such claim.

-

-

13.
CQNFIDENTIALITY. All velbal and written information Seller
provides Purchaser concerning Seller's business or operations is propriclury infOrmation
of Seller. Purchaser, its employees and agents will treat the infurmation provided by
Seller as strictly confideotial and will not disclose the illfurmation to anyone except as
may be necessuy to collect the Pun:hased Accounlll and Purchased Receivables or resell
the Purchased Accounts and Purchased Rcccivable5 and except (a) as a requested or
required by law or reg~ilarion or any judicial, administrative or govcmmcntalllllthority,
(b) for disclosure to Purchaser's directors, oflicers. affiliates, employees, advisors, agenlll
or rating agencies, {c) in the course of any litigation or comt proceeding involving
Purchaser and Seller concerning this Agreement, and {d) for disclosure of information
that (i) Wll5 or becomes generally available to the public otber than as a result of a
disclosure by Purchaser in breach of this Section 13, (ii) Wll5 available to Pun:baser on a
non-confidential basis prior to illl disclosure to Purchaser pursuant hereto, (iii) is obtained
by Purchaser on a non-confidential basis, (iv) bas been authorized by Seller to be
disseminated to persons on a non-confidential basis, or (v) is independently developed by
Purchaser. Purchaser will use illl beat efforts to ensure that ill! employees and agents
maintain the confidentiality of such information.
All velbal and written information Purchaser provides Seller concerning
Purchaser's business or operations is proprietary infOrmation of Purchaser. Seller, its
employees and apnlll will b"eelt the illformatlon provided by Purchaser as Slrictly
confidential and will not disclose the information to anyone except (a) as a requested or
required by law or regulation or any judicial, administrative or governmental authority,
(b) for disclosure to Seller's directors, affiliates, officers, employees, advisors, agents or
rating agencies, (c) in the course of any litigation or comt proceeding involving Purchaser
and Seller concerning this Agreement, and (d) for disclosure of Information that (i) was or
becomes generally available to the public other than as a result of a disclosure by Seller in
breach of this Section 13, (ii) Wll5 available to Seller on a non-confidential basis prior to
illl disclosure to Seller pursuant hereto, (ill) is obtained by Seller on a non-confidential
basis , (iv) has been authorized by Pmcbaser to be disseminated to persons on a nonconfidential basis, or (v) is independently developed by Seller. Seller will use its best
17
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effons to eosure that its employees and agents maiDtain the confidentiality of such

information.
14.

NATUBE Of REPBESENTAUON ANJ)

WARP OO'lES·

All

statemellts contained in tbis Agreemeut or in any Exlu'bit, Schedule or other doc:ument
delivered pursuant to tbis Agreement shall be deemed representations and wammties

be!eunder to the party receiving delivay of same.

15.
N9DCIS. Any notice or other communication provided for helein or
given hereunder to a party hereto shall be in writing and shall be delivered in person to
_. 5!1c;l!_ part)' or mailed by first class registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, addressed
asfollows:- ·· · ·- ·-· - --·- ···· · ··
····- ··· -· ·
·
If to Seller:

with a copy to:

-

lftoPurchaser:

with a copy to:

HSBC Bank Nevada, N.A.
II II North Town Center Drive
Las Vegas, Nevada 89144
Attn: President

HSBC I«ceivables Acquisition Corporation
26525 N. Riverwoods Rd.
Mettawa, Dlinois 60045
Attn: General Counsel - Card and Retail Services Law
CACH,LLC
·4340 South Monaco, Second Floor
Denver, CO 80237
Attention: Hart W'dliams
CACH, LLC
4340 South Monaco, Second Floor
Denver, CO 80237
Attention: General Counsel

16.
SEVERABILITY. If any provision or application thereof, of this
Agr=nent is held uniawful or unenforcesble in any respect, the parties hereto agree that
such illegality or IDlCnfon:eability shall not affect other provisions or applications that can
be given effect and tbis Agreement shall be c:onstruecl as if the unlawful or unenforceable
provision or BPPiication had not been contained herein. The parties hereto agn:e that any
court may modify the objectionable provision so as to make it valid, reasonable and
enforceable and agn:e to be bound by the terms of such provision, as modified by the
court.

-

17.
AMENDMENTS· This Agreement may be umended or modified only
by a written instrument executed by all the parties hereto.
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18.

COUNTERPARTS·

This A~t may be executed in two or mo~e

countelpailll, each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute

but one instrument.
19.
HEAPJNGS. The beadings contained in this Agreement and in the
Exhibits appended hereto are for convenience only and shall not be deemed to affect the
inlelpretation of the provisions of this Agreement.
20.
GOVERNING LAW. This Agn:ement is made pursuant to, and sball be
construed under the laws ofNevada.

.-

21:- AS$1GNMEN'tiJit'i.EGA'fiONQF DYDES:ThiSAgreemenfilM the.
rights and obligations Cleated under it shall be binding upon and inure solely to the
benefit of the parties hereto and their respective successors and permitted assigns. This
Agreement shall not be assigned or transferred by either party, except Purchaser may
assign this Agreement in whole or in part to an Affiliate of Purchaser after notifying
Seller and Seller may assign this Agreement in whole or in part to an Affiliate of Seller
after notifying Purchaser; provided that any such Affiliate agrees in writins to be bound
by the tem1s of this Agreement and that Purchaser and/or Seller, as appropriate, remain
liable for the performance of the obligations of such Affiliate under this Agree!, ""nt to the
extent permitted by law. Seller or any Affiliate of Seller which has become a party hereto
may at any time delegate any duties hereunder to an Affiliate which normally performs
such credit card related services on behlllf of Seller or such Affiliate. Nolhing in this
Section 21 shall be interpreted as limiting Purchaser's ability to pledge, assign or sell the
Purchased Receivables without the consent of Seller; provided, however, Purchaser m8y
not assign its rights under this Agreement to any subsequent pUR:baser, person or entity,
and In such case Seller shall have no obligation to such purchaser, person or entity under
this Agreemeat. Notwithslaading the foregoins, Seller herein agrees that Purchaser may
assign this Agreement and/or the Purchased Receivables to a subsidiuy of Purchaser
without further COIISeDt from Seller and may assign and pledge its rights, title and
inteiests in and to the Purchased Receivables and this Agreement to any lender providing
financing or refinancing of Purchaser's acquisition of the Purchased Receivables, without
further consent from Seller.
ENTIRE AGREEMEN]'. This Agreement is intended to define the full
extent of the legally enforceable underfllkings of the parties hereto, and no related
promise or represenlati011, written or oral, which is not set forth explicitly in this
Agreement, is inlellded by either party to be legally binding. This Agreement supersedes
all prior or contemporaneous negotiations or agreements, whether oral or written, relating
to the subject mauer of this Agreement and any such prior agreements shall terminate on
the Effective Date of this Ag~eement. Both panies aclalowledge that in deciding to enter
into this transaction they have relied on no representations, written or oral, other than
those explicitly set forth in this Agreement
22.

-
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23.
BREACll OF AGBEEMENT· Failure of Purchaser to comply with the
provisions of Section 8.2 and II herein shall constitute a material breach of this
Agreement, and Seller, at its option, may demand return of those Purohased Accounts and
Purdlased Receivables for which the Purdlase Price was not paid.
24.

R'ULES OF CONS'fRUCI'JON.

(a)
The words "herein," "bereo:t;" "bereunder," and other words of
similar import refer to this Agreement as a whole, including the Schedules and Exhibits
hereto, as the same may from time to time be ameoded or supplemented, and not to any
particular section, subsection or clause contained in this Agreement. References herein to
iiD EXhibit, -SCbeiiiile; Sec'iioli; Su&SCCUOii cif cliuse ~ret to -tlie &pp~opriale &mb1t or
Schedule to, or Section, subsection or clause in this Agreement This Agreement sball be
CODS1rUed for all pwposes to have been prepared and equally drafted by the Parties.

Wherever from the context it appears appropriate, each temJ stated
in either the siugular or plural shall include the singular and the plural, and pronouns
stated In the JIIIISCIIline, feminine or neuter gender sball include the masculine, the
feminine and the neuter.
(b)

-

25.
TEBM: TERMINATION. This Agreement shall become efFective on
the Effective Date and shall terminate on the Termination Date; provided, however, that
if either party, in its sole discretion, detennines that the other party has violated any law,
or If a governmental authority alleges tbat either party has violated any law, the other
party may immediately terminate this Agreement earlier upon notice to Purchaser (the
"Term").
[Execution Page Follows]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this Purd1ase
Agreement on the date first above written.

SELLER:
HSBC BANK NEVADA, NA

By:

r.t L.rt-_ .

.····- --~ ~!Wl~r;»J&b~
Tide: SVP

HSBC RECEIVABLES ACQUISITION CORPORATION (USA) IV

-

Tide:VP

PUR.CHASER:
CACH,LLC

By:

/fv't}:

•
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EXHIBIT A
ASSIGNMENT AND BILL OF SALE
HSBC Bank Nevada, N .A., (henrinafter eaUed "Sellerj has entered into a
Purchase Agreement as of May ~ 20 II ("Agreement") for the sale of AccouDts IUid
Account Documents described in Paragraph I thereof to (hereinafter called ''Purchaser''),
upon the terms mxl conditions set forth in that .Agreement.

_ _

NOW THEREFORE. for good and valuable consideration, Seller hereby sells,

assi8n8,-aiUft:riiDifeiS iii PiircliaSii'r; its silcCessoo:nnd assigrls; all-of Seller's rights; -tide,- -

IUid interest in each and every one of the .Accoullls described in the Agreement IUid in
Schedule I llttllllhed hereto.

Purthaser and Seller agree that the Purchase Pric:e sball be as stUd in Section 3 of the
Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Seller has signed and delivered this ins1rument on th '
_ _ dayof
20_.

-

HSBC Bank Nevada, N.A.

By:--------

Tille:--------

l2
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EXHIBIT A (Continued)
ASSIGNMENT AND BILL OF SALE
HSBC Receivables Acquisition Corporation (USA) IV, (hereinafter called
"Seller") has entered into a Purchase AglllellleDt as of May ....J 2011 ("Agreement") for
the sale of Receivables described therein to (hereinai\er called "Purchaser"), upon the
terms and conditions set fOrth in that Agreement.
NOW THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, Seller hereby sells,
. ~ ~ ~ers to Purchaser, its successors and assigns, aU of Seller's righls, title,
and interest in Circli -iiiiif everyi:iiie ofibe ReceiVIililes·describedintbeAgRlelllenl110d in
Schedule I attached belelo.
Purchaser and Seller agree that the Purd!ase Price sball be as stated in Section 3
of the Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Seller has signed and deliven:d Ibis instrument on the
_dayof
20_.

-

HSBC Receivables Acquisition COIJ!Oration
(USA) IV
By: _ _ _ _ __

Tide: - - - - - - -
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Scl!eda!e 1m Bill of Sale
ACCOUNT SUMMARY
Pursuant 10 the Bill of Sale 10 which this Schedule I is attached, there are-=---accounts and associated Accounts and Receivables being transferred by Seller to
Purchaser with an aggregate WJpaid principal balance of:-::--::---:--:--~-:-:--'
These aoooWJts and unpaid principal balances are individually listed on the digital data
file delivered by Purchaser to Seller on or before the date of the Bill of Sale.

-
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EXHWITB

CLOSING STATEMENT
HSBC BANK NEVADA, NA,
HSBC RECEIVABLES ACQUISmON CORPORATION (USA) IV

Receivable AmoUDt:

Purchase Rate
Purchase Price:

$._____________________

ll.60%
$._____________________

, 201

Closillg Date:
-

A.

On tbe Ooslng Date, Purchaser sbsl1 pay to Seller, by wire transfer or odlerwise
inunediate1y available funds. 1be amount of S
(may be
adjusted for putbacks).

B.

On tbe Oosing Date, Seller sball deliver to Purchaser a Bill of Sale, immediiJlely
tnmsferring the entire amount o
Purchased Accounts and
Plii'Cbased Receivables to Purcbaser.
Funds must be wind as follows:

HSBC BaDk Nevada

HSBC BaDk USA

ABA Routing N~ber

021001088

BeneJicialy

HRS Remitlallce

C!edlt BBDk Account Number

001842862

All funds must be wire transfened.

2S
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EXHlRJTC

PURCHASE FILE LAYOUT

-

CHGOFF DT
ACCOUNT
BALANCE
LAST_NAME1
FIRST_NAM1
. -SUj;FIX·-····- ...
LAST_NAME2
FIRST_NAM2
SUFFIX2
SSN
SSN_2
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE
ZIP
HOME_PHONE
WORit_PHONE
OPEN_DATE
LSTPAY_DT
LSTPAY_AMT
COLL_DATE
LSTPUI\...AMT
LSTPUR_DT
MERCHANT
USER_ACCT
ORG

LOGO
PRINC_BAL
HIBAL
APR
CHG_OFF_AMT
ADDRESS2

r ORIGINAL CHARGE OFF DATE
r RECEIVABLE NUMBER
r CURRENT BALANCE
r PRIMARY CARDHOLDER LAST NAME
r PRIMARY CARDHOLDER FIRST NAME
. -I! P-RIMARY ~HOLDE£lSUFF.IX. ......... .
r SECONDARY CARDHOLDER LAST NAME
r SECONDARY CARDHOLDER FIRST NAME
r
r
r

SECONDARY CARDHOlDER SUFFIX
PRIMARY CARDHOLDER SSN
SECONDARY CARDHOLDER SSN
I' ADDRESS
I' CITY
I' STATE
I' ZIP CODE
r PRIM CH HOME PHONE
r PRIM CH WORK PHONE
r RECBVABLE OPEN DATE
r LAST PAYMENT DATE
r LAST PAYMENT AMOUNT
r DATE RECEIVABLE 1ST WENT DELIQ
/'LAST PURCHASe AMOUNT
r LAST PURCHASE DATE
r MERCHANT INDICATOR
r ALTERNATE ACCOUNT NUMBER
r INTERNAL MERCHANT CODE
r INTERNAL MERCHANT CODE
r BALANCE LESS INTEREST AND FEES
I' HIGH BALANCE PRIOR TO C/0
APR AS OF CHARGE OFF DATE
I' ORIGINAL CHARGE OFF AMOUNT
I'ADDRESS2

r

-

JOOI!RJTD
INfORMATION lN UCC-t FINANCING SIATEMHNI
The following information shall be illcluded in any UCC tinllncing statemeols
filed pursua~~t to the UDif0m1. Commercial Code.
I. Selle!(sl CDebtorCsll:

HSBC Bank Nevada, N.A.
Ill! North ToWD Center Drive
LasVegas.NV89144

---·---····---Fax',-----·-·-·----······-···----·--·--

·

___ _

TIIX ld#:

Stale ofFormationfUCC Filing Jurisdiction: Nevada/Washington, D.C.

HSBC Receivables Acquisition Corporation (USA) IV
26525 N. Riverwoods Road
Mettawa. IDinois 60045

Fax:..,.._ _ __

Tax ld#:
Stale of Formation'UCC filing Jurisdiction: Delaware

--

2. Buyer f$crured Portvl:

CACH.ILC
4340 South Monaco, ~d Floor
Denver, CO 80237
3. Prppmy Sold; ~ filillg of the UCC-1 F"mancing Statement evidences the
sale &om time to time on a forward flow basis of certain non-perfonnillg credit C8ld
ac;c:oUDIS by HSBC Bank Nevada. N.A. ("HSBC") and HSBC Receivables Acquisition
Corporation (USA) IV ("HRAC IV" and collecti.vely wiJb HSBC. "Seller") to
("PPud1aser") as deScribed m and pursuant to the terms of a Purchase Agreement. dated
May
20 II (the "Purchase Agreement"), coDSisting of Purchased Accomrts and
PurcbiiSed Receivables, each of whfch is identified on the records of the Seller as sold to
the Purchaser and are set forth on a Sale File delivered to Purchaser plilSilllllt to the
Purchase Agreement. The :filing of Ibis UCC-1 F"mancing Statement is for infonnational
purposes otily and is not intended to create a security Interest, or any other encumbrance,
agaiJ!st assets owned by Seller.
..j
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